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           You celebrate him. We loathe him. Why, you may ask... it’s because of the dark sides of our shared 

history that they are fearful of teaching you in school. The type of history that turns your previously 

proclaimed “hero” into a villain. 

           He called us “Indians,” though our true name is the Tainos. We used to celebrate our culture and 

live in harmony with nature and our beloved gods, until he arrived. We are indigenous to the Caribbean, 

meaning we were the first people to live there. He was ordered and funded by his King Ferdinand II and 

Queen Isabella I to find India, China, and Japan (The Indies) to conquer land, expand the trading 

network, and spread Christianity. But instead, he crossed our path, and found himself on the shore of 

North America, aka: The New World.  

         “While this opened up economic and political opportunities for European powers, the colonization 

of the New World led to the exploitation of its indigenous peoples, often violently and eventually with 

disastrous results for many cultures” (National Geographic). He used much violence: forced slavery upon 

us, forced his religion upon us and little did we know that he would soon introduce diseases (smallpox 

being a large contributor) that would soon wipe us out by the masses.  

           I was 14 years old when I first spotted the Santa Maria, La Nina, and La Pinta (all boats used during 

the exploration). I was playing Batey (ceremonial ball game) with my friends when my eye caught a 

glimpse of the canons, flags, and light-colored people. When he arrived at our chiefdoms, “he ordered 

six of the natives to be seized, writing in his journal that he believed they would be good servants” 

(History.com). Our homes were made of straw and palm, they were very easily enflamed. They would 

disrespect our Zemis. And when we revolt(ed), Columbus ordered a brutal crackdown in which many 

natives were killed; in an attempt to deter further rebellion, Columbus ordered the dismembered bodies 

to be paraded through the streets” (History.com), taunting us with the corpses of our loved ones.  

            Within 60 years after Columbus’ exploration what was once land filled with the culture(s) of 

250,000+ indigenous peoples, was now only inhabited by a few hundred natives. So, on the second 

Monday of every October, I chose not to celebrate “Columbus Day”, I choose to celebrate “Indigenous 

Peoples’ Day, a holiday that celebrates the history and contributions of Native Americans—rather than 

Columbus” (History.com). 

https://www.history.com/news/goodbye-columbus-hello-indigenous-peoples-day
https://www.history.com/news/goodbye-columbus-hello-indigenous-peoples-day

